
BEST ADVICE YOU’VE BEEN GIVEN?
You are not in control! That took pressure off me and my assumed perfection.

WHAT ARE YOU MOST PROUD OF? 
Knowing that every success in my life started with a desire to Do Better - Be Better. 

HIDDEN TALENT?  
I can pour and stain concrete. As part of my job with Duckback Products they had me do 

a project on my own by reading the instructions on the back of the can.  If I could follow the 

instructions, they knew they had explained it right. I can now make all my neighbors jealous! 

I also once stumbled upon a line dancing contest while living in Salt Lake City. I’d 

never done it before, but I really got into it and won some great prizes. Salt Lake 

City never saw me coming!

FAVORITE FAMILY TRADITIONS? 
One kitchen, 10 cooks, 50 hungry tummies! That’s what we do! To the left is a photo 

of my whole family. I love spending time with my family, especially my princess, three 

year old granddaughter Olivia. 

FAVORITE ACTIVITIES? 
Biking (slowly). Sleeping during TV sports. And I love to bowl! My husband and I go bowling 

every Tuesday for date night. 

JEANNETTE RUMMELL
Jeannette Rummell joined our team this September as our office administrator. She helps 

keep all the moving pieces of the business together by managing the administrative 

functions of Morrison & Company. Jeannette supports our projects with research, 

organization, outreach, and other responsibilities as needed. As one job description 

we found puts it, she is a “cheerleader, firefighter, artist, handyman, police officer, 

psychologist, and business manager,” basically our administrator extraordinaire!  Prior 

to joining Morrison & Company, Jeannette held positons including Event Planner for 

Hignell Companies; Midwest US Account Manager for machine and tool manufacturer 

Norfield Industries; and Assistant Sales Manager and Customer Service Representative 

with Duckback Products, Inc., a maker and distributor of wood coating products. With a 

strong background in operational efficiency, customer support, and account management, 

Jeannette plays a critical role in achieving Morrison & Company’s organizational 

efficiency and client service goals.

In her spare time, Jeannette and her husband, Raymond, enjoy local ministry work. 

Together they put together food distribution boxes about once a month for families and 

individuals in need. Jeannette also serves as a mentor for young women recovering from 

addiction, helping them map out weekly goals and assisting with transportation, among 

other efforts. 
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